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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
Central Washington University 
September 30, 1987 
Presiding Officer: Owen Pratz 
Recording Secretary: Sue Tirotta 
Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators: All Senators or their Alternates were present except Hasbrouck, Jefferies, 
Kesling, Lillard and Little. 
Visitors: Robert Siler, Drew Wood and Don Schliesman. 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
None 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
*MOTION NO. 2579 Beverly Heckart moved and Bill Vance seconded a motion to approve the 
minutes of the June 3, 1987 meeting as distributed. Motion passed. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
B1ll Vance reported the following correspondence: 
-5/18/87 letter from Senator Frank Carlson on behalf of the Education Department 
Coordinating Committee concerning implementation of a process to return phased 
retirement salary savings to departments for employment of faculty. Referred to Senate 
Executive Committee. 
-7/6/87 letter from Donald Garrity, President, accepting and supporting Senate Motion 
No. 2577 (1986-87 merit list to be applied to any merit granted for March 1988) and 
Senate Motion No. 2578 (faculty status of librarians and counselors) passed by the 
Senate on 6/3/87. 
-9/21/87 memo from Gerald Cleveland, Dean of Business and Economics, asking for 
clarification of the March date in Section 9.92.E. (Phased Retirement for Faculty) of 
the Faculty Code. Referred to Senate Code Committee. 
REPORTS 
1. CHAIR 
*MOTION NO. 2580 Bill Vance moved and Frank Carlson seconded a motion to accept the 
1987-88 Faculty Senate Operating Procedures as follows: (motion passed) 
1. The Sturgis Standard Code of Parliamentary Practice and Robert's Rules of Order 
will be the accepted authorities for procedural operation. 
2. Committee reports will be automatically accepted. If there is an action item 
that a committee desires on any report, it is to be separately stated as a 
motion and the motion will then come before the Senate for discussion and 
debate. The committee will be asked to submit a report and written copies of 
any motion or action that it would like to have taken. 
3. Committee reports and motions shall be submitted to the Faculty Senate office by 
noon on the Wednesday preceding the Senate meeting in which action is expected. 
This policy allows for the timely mailing of the meeting's agenda. As a general 
rule, substantive committee motions that do not accompany the agenda will not be 
discussed and voted on until a subsequent meeting. An extended agenda will be 
sent to all senators, who shall give it to their alternate if they are unable to 
attend the meeting. 
4. Concerning discussion rules, the Senate will continue to use the procedure of 
seeking recognition from the Chair if- they want to debate an issue. Discussion 
on arguments for and against the issue will be alternated. A visitor will be 
given recognition if the floor is yielded to him by a Senator. If no Senator 
desires to speak and a visitor would like to make a point, the Chair will 
recognize the person. If a visitor has made a preliminary request to the Senate 
office for an opportunity to speak or if the Chair invites a person to speak., 
he will be recognized . . 
5. The "No Smoking" rule will apply during actual meeting time. 
6. Adjournment time will be at 5:00 p.m., unless a motion for suspension of the 
rules is made and passes by a two-thirds majority vote. 
-Chair Pratz suggested that Phil Backlund act as the Senate's Parliamentarian during 
1987-88, and there was no objection to this appointment. 
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OLD 
NEW 
1. CHAIR , continued 
- Chair Pratz reported that the Board of Trustees met on September 18, 1987. The 
Board approved several capital contracts, including selection of architects to 
re-model the Grupe Conference Center. James Pappas, Dean of Admissions & Records, 
reported an estimated 7-8% student over-enrollment (in terms of the enrollment "lid") 
for Fall quarter 1987. The next Board of Trustees meeting will be held at noon, 
Friday, October 30, 1987 in Bouillon Room 143; interested faculty are welcome to 
attend Board meetings. 
-The Higher Education Coordinating (HEC) Board has produced a draft of Building ~ 
System : the Washington State Master Plan for Higher Education; copies of the 
report have been placed for your review-at the Library Reference Desk under 
"Washington State HEC Board" (ask for file at desk). The PEC Board will hold a 
public hearing on October l, 1987 in Fife. Other HEC Board meetings will be 
held on October 14, 1987 at 9:00a.m. at the West coast Sea-Tac Hotel (formerly 
The Vance) and on November 5, 1987 at 9:00 a.m. in the Sea-~ac area. Faculty may 
address their comments and suggestions directly to the HEC Board or to Ken Gamon, 
Math, who is C.W.U.'s representative on the Faculty Advisory Committee (FAC) to the 
HEC Boara. 
-United Ministries will host a Friday Fest on October 2, 1987 from 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
at the Grupe Center. 
2. PRESIDENT 
3. 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
-- Pres'dent Garrity reported an increase in the ratio of students who are 
admitted to Central to those who actually attend as well as a decline in the 
attrition rate of sophomore enrollment; he also reported a decline in the number of 
freshmen admitted with 2.5-3.5 grade point averages but an increase in those 
admitted with 3.5-4.0 averages. The President will provide more specific enrollment 
information in his Faculty Address on October 6, 1987. 
Concerning the HEC Board, President Garrity reported that some legislators have 
become active relatively early , in the process of producing a statewide master plan 
for higher education. Indica~ions are that the proposed three-tier admission policy 
which would utilize different entry standards for community colleges (first tier), 
the three regional universities and The Evergreen State College (second tier) and the 
two research universities (third tier) will be further modified. A major topic of 
discussion at the October 1, 1987 HEC Board meeting will concern Central's future 
role in the delivery of higher education to the Puget Sound area. At present, the 
HEC Board admits that assignment for undergraduate service to Puget Sound requires 
further study and proposes three options for public comment and discussion; a 
specific recommendation will be incorporated in the master plan to be submitted 
to the Legislature on December 1, 1987 . President Garrity summarized his report 
by stating that it is unclear at this time what impact the HECB master plan will 
have on either Central Washington University or statewide higher education in general. 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
None 
BUDGET COMMITTEE 
None 
CODE COMMITTEE 
None 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
None 
BUSINESS 
None 
BUSINESS 
-Senator Victor Marx, Library, expressed his appreciation to President Garrity for his 
acceptance and support of Senate Motion No. 2578 regarding the faculty status of 
librarians and counselors. 
-Chair Pratz distributed written charges to members of the 1987-88 Senate Standing 
Committees and requested that the committees meet and elect chairs at their earliest 
convenience. 
ADJOURNMENT 
Meeting was adjourned at 3:45 p.m . 
* * * * * NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: October 21, 1987 * * * * * 
FALL 
September 30 
October 21 
November 11 
December 2 
1987-88 FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
WINTER 
January 13 
February 3 
February 24 
(March 9, if needed) 
DATES 
SPRING 
Aprll 13 
May 4 
May 18 
(June l, if needed) 
.. 
.. 
I 
"' 
I • 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING 
3:10 p.m., Wednesday, September 30, 1987 
SUB 204-205 
ROLL CALL 
- I • CHANGES TO AGENDA 
I II. 
IV. 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES - ·June 3, 198 7 
COMMUNICATIONS 
-5/18/87 letter from Senator Frank Carlson on behalf of the 
Education Department Coordinating Committee concerning 
implementation of a process to return phased retirement salary 
savings to departments for employment of faculty. Referred to 
Senate Personnel Committee. 
-7/6/87 letter from Donald Garrity, President, accepting and 
supporting Senate Motion 2577 (1986-87 merit list to be 
applied to any merit granted for March 1988) and Senate Motion 
2578 (faculty status of librarians and counselors) passed by 
the Senate on 6/3/S7. 
-9/21/87 memo from Gerald Cleveland, Dean of Business and 
Economics asking for clarification of the March date in 
Section 9.92.E. (Phased Retirement for Faculty) of the Faculty 
Code. Referred to Senate Code Committee. 
V. REPORTS 
1. Chair 
REMINDER: The Faculty Senate Notes published in the 
"Campus Bulletin" are a source of information for all 
faculty. 
-1987-88 Operating Procedures (see attached motion) 
-9/18/87 Board of Trustees Meeting 
-HEC Board Master Plan 
-Friday Fest 
2. President Garrity 
3. Academic Affairs Committee 
4. Budget Committee 
5. Code Committee 
6. Curriculum Committee 
VI. OLD BUSINESS 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
-Election of Senate Standing Committee chairs 
VIII. ADJOURNMENT 
NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: October 21, 1987 
FALL 
September 30 
October 21 
November 11 
December 2 
***** 
1987-88 FACULTY SENATE MEETING DATES: 
WINTER SPRING 
January 13 April 13 
February 3 May 4 
February 24 May 18 
(March 9, if needed) (June 1, if needed) 
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MOTION: FACULTY SENATE OPERATING PROCEDURES 1987-88: 
1. Robert's Rules of Order will be the accepted authority for 
procedural operation. 
2. Committee reports will be automatically accepted. If there 
is an action item that a committee desires on any report, it 
is to be separately stated as a motion and the motion will 
then come before the Senate for discussion and debate. The 
committee will be asked to submit a report and written copies 
of any motion or action that it would like to have taken. 
3. Committee reports and motions shall be submitted to the 
Faculty Senate office by noon on the Wednesday preceding the 
Senate meeting in which action is expected. This policy 
allows fot the timely mail.ing of the meeting's agenda. As a 
general rule, substantive committee motions that do not 
accompany the agenda will not be discussed and voted on until 
a subsequent meeting. An extended agenda will be sent to all 
senators, who shall give it to their alternate if they are 
unable to attend the meeting. 
4. Concerning discus~ion rules, the Senate will continue to use 
the procedure of seeking recognition from the Chair if they 
want to debate an issue. Discussion on arguments for and 
against the issue will be alternated. A visitor will be 
given recognition if the floor is yielded to him by a 
Senator. If no Senator desires to speak and a visitor would 
like to make a point, the Chair will recognize the person. 
If a visitor has made a preliminary request to the Senate 
office for an opportunity to speak or if the Chair invites a 
person to speak., he will be recognized. 
5. The hNo Smoking" rule will apply during actual meeting time. 
6. Adjournment time wil be at 5:00p.m., unless a motion for 
suspensioD of the rules is made and passes by a two-thirds 
majority vote. 
.. 
,I 
1987-88 FACULTY SENATE ROSTER 
, Department Years Senator Alternate 
to Serve 
Accounting 
Anthropology 
Art 
1 Norm Gierlasinski Dick Wasson 
Biology 
Business Admin 
1 
1 
1 
3 
Bus Ed & Admin Mgmt 2 
Chemistry 1 
Communication 1 
Computer Science 1 
Counseling 1 
Drama 1 
Economics 2 
John Agars 
John Carr 
George Kesling 
*Larry Bundy 
Connie Roberts 
Richard Hasbrouck 
Phil Backlund 
Barry Donahue 
Wells Mcinelly 
James Hawkins 
(replaced 
Education 
Winter 1987 by 
2 
Clair Lillard 
Richard Mack & 
Frank Carlson 
1 
(replaced Winter 
English 
Foreigfl Language 
'~eography 
Geology 
His tory 
Home Economics 
Library 
Mathematics 
Music 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
Philosophy 1 
Physical Education 2 
Physics 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Ind & Eng Tech 
Pres/VP 
ASCWU Board 
*At-Large 
3 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1987 
*Randall Wallace 
in regular at-large 
*Arne ·sippola 
John Herum 
*Mark Halperin 
Nancy Lester 
John Ressler 
James H in thorne 
Beverly Heckart 
Ethan Bergman 
Thomas Yeh 
*Victor Marx 
Kenneth Gamon 
Linda Marra 
*Ed Dixon 
Jay Bachrach 
Bill Vance 
*Stephen Jefferies 
Willard Sperry 
Rex Wirth 
Owen Pratz 
*Richard Alumbaugh 
Charles McGehee 
Gerald Brunner 
Donald Garrity 
Mike Little 
Mark Shriner 
? 
Gary Galbraith 
William Barker 
Allen Gulezian 
Ed Golden 
Ken Harsha 
Walter Emken 
Roger Garrett 
Bernard Martin 
Don Wise 
Randolph Wischmeier 
R.J. Carbaugh 
R.J. Carbaugh) 
Cal Greatsinger 
William Floyd 
election} 
Mi nerv'a Caples 
David Canzler 
Patricia Callaghan 
Kelton Knight 
Otto Jakubek 
Don Ringe 
Lawrence Lowther 
David Gee 
William Schmidt 
Barney Erickson 
Wendy Richards 
Hal Ott 
Peter Burkholder 
Scott Ricardo 
Jim Brown 
Susan Lonborg 
Frank Sessions 
G.W. Beed 
Ed Harrington 
1987-88 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES 
SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Owen Pratz, Chair Psychology 
Connie Roberts, Vice Chair BEAM 
Bill Vance, Secretary Leisure Services 
Ken Gamon, At-Large Math 
.Jim Hawkins, At-Large Drama 
SENATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
*Ethan Bergman 
+Minerva Caples 
*Charles McGehee 
Gary Heesacker 
Phil Tolin 
SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE 
*Phil Backlund 
Wolfgang Franz 
+ Ken Harsha 
+ Bernie Mart in 
Rosco Tolman 
SENATE CODE COMMITTEE 
*Beverly Heckart 
+Kelton Knight 
*Victor Marx 
Deborah Medlar 
Max Zwanziger 
SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
*Jay Bachrach 
Choudary Ditta 
* Barry Donahue 
Roger Fouts 
+ Dick Wasson 
SENATE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
*John Agars 
Judi Burns 
*John Carr 
Robert Jones 
+Rex Wirth 
Home Economics 
Education 
Sociology 
Accounting 
Psychology 
Communication 
Economics 
BEAM 
Computer Science 
Foreign Languages 
History 
Foreign Languages 
Library 
Accounting 
Psychology 
Philosophy 
. Math 
Computer Science 
Psychology 
Accounting 
Art 
Music 
Biology 
Library 
Political Science 
COUNCIL OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES 
Office: 
3-3667 
3-1444 
3-1314 
3-2834 
3-1230 
3-2366 
3-1071 
3-2005 
3-3339 
3-3661 
3-1966 
3-3420 
3-1255 
3-1497 
3-1218 
3-2344 
3-3331 
3-1021 
3-1550 
3-3693 
3-3536 
3-2103 
3-1495 
3-2244 
3-3420 
3-2665 
3-1616 
3-2975 
3-2101 
3-1318 
Dept: 
3-2381 
3-2611 
3-1314 
3-2103 
3-1766 
3-2766 
3-1461 
3-1305 
3-33 39 
3-2381 
3-106 6 
3-2664 
3-2611 
3-1495 
3-1218 
3-165 5 
3-121.8 
3-1021 
3-3339 
3-2381 
3-1818 
3-210 3 
3-1495 
3-2381 
3-3 339 
3-2665 
3-1216 
3-2731 
3-2101 
3-2408 
Robert Benton, English (3 yrs) 
Ken Hammond, Geography (2 yrs) SCAN 241-0280, Ext. · 574 
Frank Carlson, Education· (1 yr) 3-3681 3-1188. 3-18 71 3-14 61 
* Senator 
+ Alternate 
ROLL CALL 1987-88 FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF Sep tember 30, 19 87 
_ _.(/'-John AGARS 
~ Richard ALUMBAUGH 
6
; Jay BACHRACH 
~ Phil BACKLUND 
-~- han BERGMAN 
l/ Jerry BRUNNER 
il' Larrl BU NDY . 
_ Do'l i CAN~ LE.e. 
, Fran -CARLSON 
-..w:--
John CARR 
--....,. V Ed DIXON 
- --"---
,/ Barry DONAHUE 
/ Ken GAMON 
--~'~/_Norm GIERLASINSKI 
-Ma r k HALPBR:f:N-___ 
Richard HASBROUCK 
- - -
--~~~A· James HAWKINS 
1/ Beverly HECKART 
_ _,1/"'-J o hn HE RUM 
James HINTHORNE 
---
____ Stephen JEFFERIES 
___ George KESLING 
/ Nancy LESTER 
Clair LILLARD 
---
Mike LITTLE 
---
,/ Linda MARRA 
../. Victor MARX 
~C~ cGEHEE 
~MclN.E.t.fK W lb l_ 
V' Owen PRATZ 
/ John RESSLER 
-~~'-Connie ROBERTS 
;L' Mark SHRINER 
-~/~Arne SIPPOLA 
~ Willard SPERRY 
_ _.J</:__Bill VANCE 
,~Randall WALLACE 
/Rex WIRTH 
---
/ Tom YEH 
student? 
---
___ Gary GALBRAITH 
Susan LONBORG 
---
Peter BURKHOLDER 
---
Roger GARRETT 
- - -
David GEE 
---
G.W. BEED 
---
v Ed GOLDEN 
Cal GREATSINGER 
---
~William BARKER 
---
Hal OTT 
---
Bernard MARTIN 
---
___ Barney ERICKSON 
Dick WASSON 
- --
,.pat r i e i a CAL-.t.A.GH:AN-
___ Walter EMKEN 
___ Randolph WISCHMEIER 
___ Larry LOWTHER 
David CANZLER 
----
/' Don RINGE 
___ Scott RICARDO 
Allen GULEZIAN 
---
___ Kelton KNIGHT 
___ R.J. CARBAUGH 
___ Wendy RICHARDS 
Susanne VILLAR 
- --
Frank SESSIONS 
~l}-)t(_\,lS ~~ 
Otto JAKUBEK 
---
Ken HARSHA 
---
~Hnerva CAPLES 
---
William FLOYD 
---
___ Jim B~OWN 
__ William SCHMIDT 
Please sisn Your 
this sheet to 
directlY after 
name and 
the FacultY 
the rtleetins. 
return 
Senate SecretarY 
Than!\ YOU. 
VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET 
September 30, 1987 
DATE 
---~-~~~-~~L~~-~--~~~--11~~~----------------------------------------
-~~-~~-------------------------------------------------------
. · It /1 e , r 1 ~:r 1 ........ 
---------------------------------------------------------------
; --------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------~------
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Facully Seni11e 
Bouillon 240 
Ellensburg. Washinglon 98926 
(509) ~)63-:3231 
1987-88 Faculty Senate Standing Committee Members 
Owen Pratz, Chair, Faculty Senate 
September 24, 1987 
Senate Meeting on 9/30/87 
The Faculty Senate will meet on Wednesday, 9/30/87, at 3:10 
p.m. in SUB Room 204-205. 
Under "New Business" on the agenda will be "Election of 
1987-88 Standing Committee Chairs." 
Please plan to attend this short Senate meeting in order to 
meet with other committee members, elect a chair and receive 
your committee's charge from the Senate Executive Committee. 
It will be helpful if committee members bring a copy of their 
Fall itineraries so that you may schedule regular meetings 
for the quarter. (NOTE: Senate Conference Room, Bouillon 235 
is available for meetings if scheduled in advance through the 
Senate Office.) 
* * * * * 
1986-87 Standing Committee chairs have also been invited to 
attend this meeting in order to provide continuity and to 
inform you regarding what your committee accomplished last 
year. 
* * * * * 
If you will be unable to attend this meeting, please contact 
Sue at the Senate Office (8-l2~m, 963-3231), and you will be 
mailed your copy of the committee's charge. 
sft 
•, 
/ 
TO: 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Faculty Senate 
Bouillon 240 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
(509) 963-3231 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Sue Tirotta, Faculty Senate 
June 12, 1987 
RE: 1987-88 Senate and Standing Committee Rosters and 
Regular Meeting Dates 
The following 1987-88 Faculty Senate Regular Meeting Dates 
were approved by the Senate on June 3, 1987: 
FALL 1987 
September 30 
October 21 
November 11 
December 2 
WINTER 1988 
January 13 
February 3 
February 24 
(March 9, if 
SPRING 1988 
April 13 
May 4 
May 18 
needed) (June 1, if needed} 
You will receive an agenda 2-3 days before each meeting. Faculty 
Senators receive "extended agendas;" Senate Alternates, department 
chairs and others are mailed an "abbreviated agenda." All meetings are 
scheduled from 3:10 p.m.-5:00p.m. in SUB Room 204-205. 
* * * * * 
SENATE ACADEMIC 
*Ethan Bergman 
+Minerva Caples 
*Charles McGehee 
Gary Heesacker 
Phil Tolin 
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Home Economics 
Education 
Sociology 
Accounting 
Psychology 
SENATE CODE COMMITTEE 
*Beverly Heckart History 
+Kelton Knight Foreign Language 
*Victor Marx Library 
Deborah Medlar Accounting 
Max Zwanziger Psychology 
SENATE PERSONNEL 
*John Agars 
Judi Burns 
*John Carr 
Robert Jones 
+Rex Wirth 
* Senator 
+ Alternate 
COMMITTEE 
Art 
Music 
Biology 
Library 
Political Science 
SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE 
*Phil Backlund Communication 
Wolfgang Franz Economics 
+Ken Harsha BEAM 
+Bernie Martin Computer Science 
Rosco Tolman Foreign Languages 
SENATE CURRICULUM 
*Jay Bachrach 
Choudary Ditta 
*Barry Donahue 
Roger Fouts 
+Dick Wasson 
COMt1ITTEE 
Ph ilosophy 
Math 
Computer Science 
Psychology 
Accounting 
SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Owen Pratz, Chair 
Connie Roberts, Vice Chair 
Bill Vance, Secretary 
Ken Gamon, At-Large Member 
Jim Hawkins, At-large Member 
1987-88 FACULTY SENATE ROSTER 
Department Years Senator Alternate 
to Serve 
Accounting 
Anthropology 
Art 
1 Norm Gierlasinski Dick Wasson 
Biology 
Business Admin 
1 
1 
1 
3 
Bus Ed & Admin Mgmt 2 
Chemistry 1 
Communication 1 
Computer Science 1 
Counseling 1 
Drama 1 
Economics 2 
John Agars 
John Carr 
George Kesling 
(replaced 
Education 
Winter 1987 by 
2 
*Larry Bundy 
Connie Roberts 
Richard Hasbrouck 
Phil Backlund 
Barry Donahue 
Wells Mcinelly 
James Hawkins 
Clair Lillard 
Richard Mack 
Frank Carlson 
& 
(replaced 
English 
Foreign Language 
Geography 
Geology 
History 
Home Economics 
Library 
Mathematics 
Music 
Philosophy 
Physical Education 
Physics 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Ind & Eng Tech 
Pres/VP 
ASCWU Board 
*At-Large 
3 
Winter 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1987 
? 
in regular at-large 
*Arne Sippola 
John Herum 
*Mark Halperin 
Nancy Lester 
John Ressler 
James Hinthorne 
Beverly Heckart 
Ethan Bergman 
Thomas Yeh 
*Victor Marx 
Kenneth Gamon 
Linda Marra 
*Ed Dixon 
Jay Bachrach 
Bill Vance 
*Stephen Jefferies 
Willard Sperry 
Rex Wirth 
Owen Pratz 
*Richard Alumbaugh 
Charles McGehee 
Gerald Brunner 
Donald Garrity 
Mike Little 
Mark Shriner 
? 
Gary Galbraith 
William Barker 
Allen Gulezian 
Ed Golden 
Ken Harsha 
Walter Emken 
Roger Garrett 
Bernard ~1artin 
Don Wise 
Randolph Wischmeier 
R.J. Carbaugh 
R.J. Carbaugh) 
Cal Greatsinger 
David Shorr 
election) 
Minerva Caples 
David Canzler 
Patricia Callaghan 
Kelton Knight 
Otto Jakubek 
Don Ringe 
Lawrence Lowther 
David Gee 
William Schmidt 
Susanne Villar 
Barney Erickson 
Wendy Richards 
Hal Ott 
Peter Burkholder 
? 
Scott Ricardo 
Jim Brown 
Susan Lonborg 
Frank Sessions 
G.W. Beed 
Ed Harrington 
1 
I 
-... ) 
f i, .... .-,:, 
c :cnlr<JI 
Washinglon 
University 
July 6, 1987 
Owen Pratz, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Central Vashington University 
Campus 
Dear Owen: 
I \ott ilion :.!OH 
l'.il<'ll"lHIIg, W.t .o.;lllrl).tloll!JH!J:.!(i 
(!iO!l) lltd-:.!111 
At the end of Spring Quarter, Ken Gamon transmitted to me the two 
motions which were passed by the Faculty Senate at their last 
meeting. I refer to the motion dealing with the merit list and 
that dealing with the Counselors and Librarians in terms of our 
mutual efforts to maximize the probability that they will, on 
average, receive the same salary increases as those projected for 
faculty. 
I believe that I should write and make a matter of record what I 
have verbally expressed to Ken Gamon, and that is I accept and 
support yath of the motions passed by the Faculty Senate. 
Since r {y, 
-It- ~ 
Donal Garrity 
Pres dent 
gc 
cc: Ken Gamon 
Edward Harrington 
Phil Backlund 
' ; . ': 'i' . :; .·• :::) ; ;, ' ·, \ ~;~;·~ ; ". :\ ,;):~;·:; ;.: •. 
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. .. .._ 
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Central 
Washington 
University 
May 18, 1987 
Mr. Owen Pratz, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Central Washington University 
Dear Mr. Pratz: 
MAY 21 REC'D 
Department nl E<Jucalicm 
Black Hall 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
The Education Department Coordinating Committee has requested that I ask the 
consideration by the Senate, and its appropriate committees, of a matter that 
concerns retirement, staffing, and budgeting. 
Specifically, we request that some process be implemented whereby, when a 
department has a faculty member take phased retirement, the sixty percent (60%) 
of salary not paid to that individual be returned to the affected department, 
to be used for employment of either part-time or full-time faculty. 
At present, it is not always the case that departments with members on phased 
retirement do get those funds, causing a staffing hardship. 
) We will appreciate your early action on this item. 
!};_:LL ~ cJ_~ 
Franklin D. Carlson 
Senator, Education Department 
c: Ed. Dept. Coordinating Committee 
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FROM: Gerald L. Cleveland, Dean 
School of Business & Economics 
Phone: 963-1955 
PLEASE ROUTE TO: 
.. 
·34 c l cJ!,] d. /1/UL (C. D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
' . 
. ••' 
D For Your Information 
o Please Return 
0--t'~r Your Action 
D Let's Discuss 
,) :· ' .· 
0 Need Not Return 
0 For Your Files 
0 For Your Signature 
0 Please Advise Me 
l. /1 :f_e.tt_~.f:../ ·v, ;:ct. (j 
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E. Phased-retirees shall exercise their option to teach the following 
academic year by arch .,o."f each year. Failure to notify the 
school/college dean 1s date will indicate to the university 
that the retiree releases all rights to the phased retirement 
program and shall be considered fully retired from Central 
Washington University. Failure to exercise the option by reason 
of illness shall not prejudice the retiree•s right to this option 
up to age 70~ provided that the incapacity is verified in writing 
by a medical doctor and that the university may require a medical 
examination by a medical doctor of the retiree•s choosing. In 
case of disagreement, the retiree will abide by-the ruling of the 
medical doctor selected by the universfty. 
F. During phased retirement, retirees shall retain all the tenure and 
seniority privileges they had at the time of retirement. They 
shall not be excused from any performance standards applied to the 
faculty at large, except as provided herein. 
G. The phased-retiree shall be required to meet all the obligations 
of classroom teaching, including holding office hours, but he 
shall not be required to perform other duties such· as research, 
public service, service on departmental and other university 
committees and acceptance of special assignment. A phased-retiree 
may serve on university committees according to section 9.95B.10. 
H. The university academic administrators will make every effort to 
arrange teaching schedules to accommodate the reduced loads and 
personal plans of the phased-retiree and the phased-retiree•s 
right to teach up to 40% (15 contact hours) per academic year in 
his discipline. 
9.95 Professor .Emeritus Appointments 
A. Faculty members who are retiring from the university, with either 
full or phased retirement, may be retired with the rank of 
Emeritus Professor. The emeritus title is recommended by 
departmental action for a faculty member whose teaching, scholarly 
and service record is meritorious. The normal criteria for 
appointment to the emeritus faculty are ten (10) years of 
full-time service as a member of the teaching faculty and 
retirement from one of the four (4) ranks listed in Section 4.20. 
However, the Board of Trustees may grant emeritus status to any 
faculty member as defined in Section 2.10. [BT Motion 5932, 
9/20/85] 
The eligibility for emeritus appointments 
provisions: 
includes these 
1. The ten (10) year service requirement may be fulfilled by 
noncontiguous periods of employment . 
2. Faculty members accrue service credit during professional 
leaves but not during leaves of absence without pay. 
.., .! · • 
\ 
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TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Central 
Washington 
University 
FilCully Senale 
11ouillon ~40 
Ellcnsl)urg. wa.sl1ing1on 98926 
(509) 963-3231 
1987-88 Faculty Senate Standing Committee Members 
Owen Pratz, Chair, Faculty Senate 
September 24, 1987 
Senate Meeting on 9/30/87 
The Faculty Senate will meet on Wednesday, 9/30/87, at 3:10 
p.m. in SUB Room 204-205. 
Under "New Business" on the agenda will be "Election of 
1987-88 Standing Committee Chairs." 
Please plan to attend this short Senate meeting in order to 
meet with other committee members, elect a chair and receive 
your committee's charge from the Senate Executive Committee. 
It will be helpful if committee members bring a copy of their 
Fall itineraries so that you may schedule regular meetings 
for the quarter. (NOTE: Senate Conference Room, Bouillon 235 
is available for meetings if scheduled in advance through the 
Senate Office.) 
* * * * * 
1986-87 Standing Committee chairs have also been invited to 
attend this meeting in order to provide continuity and to 
inform you regarding what your .. committee accomplished last 
year. 
* * 1J * * 
.· 
If you will be unable to atten¢ this meeting, please contact 
Sue at the Senate Office (8-12~m, 963-3231), and you will be 
mailed your copy of the committee's charge. 
sft 
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1987-88 FACULTY SENATE ROSTER 
Department Years Senator Alternate 
to Serve 
Accounting 
Anthropology 
Art 
1 Norm Gier1asinski Dick Wasson 
Biology 
Business Admin 
1 
1 
1 
3 
Bus Ed & Admin Mgmt 2 
Chemistry 1 
Communication 1 
Computer Science 1 
Counseling 1 
Drama 1 
Economics 2 
(replaced Winter 
Education 2 
1 
(replaced Winter 
English 
Foreigfl Language 
1 Geography 
Geology 
His tory 
Home Economics 
Library 
Mathematics 
Music 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
Philosophy 1 
Physical Education 2 
Physics 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Ind & Eng Tech 
Pres/VP 
ASCWU Board 
*At-Large 
3 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
John Agars 
John Carr 
George Kesling 
*Larry Bundy 
Connie Roberts 
Richard Hasbrouck 
Phil Backlund 
Barry Donahue 
Wells Mcinelly 
James Hawkins 
Clair Lillard 
1987 by Richard Mack & 
Frank Carlson 
*Randall Wallace 
1987 in regular at-large 
*Arne ·sippola 
John Herum 
*Mark Halperin 
Nancy Lester 
John Ressler. 
James Hinthorne 
Beverly Heckart 
Ethan Bergman 
Thomas Yeh 
*Victor Marx 
Kenneth Gamon 
Linda- Marra 
*Ed Dixon 
Jay Bachrach 
Bill Vance 
*Stephen Jefferies 
Willard Sperry 
Rex Wirth 
Owen Pra.tz 
*Richard Alumbaugh 
Charles McGehee 
Gerald Brunner 
Donald Garrity 
Mike Little 
Mark Shriner 
? 
Gary Galbraith 
William Barker 
Allen Gulezian 
Ed Golden 
Ken Harsha 
Walter Emken 
Roger Garrett 
Bernard Martin 
Don Wise 
Randolph Wischmeier 
R.J. Carbaugh 
R.J. Carbaugh) 
Cal Greatsinger 
William Floyd 
election) 
Minerva Caples 
David Canzler 
Patricia Callaghan 
Kelton Knight 
Otto Jakubek 
Don Ringe 
Lawrence Lowther 
David Gee 
William Schmidt 
Barney Erickson 
Wendy Richards 
Hal Ott 
Peter Burkholder 
Scott Ricardo 
Jim Brown 
Susan Lonborg 
Frank Sessions 
G.W. Beed 
Ed Harrington 
1987-88 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES 
SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Owen Pratz, Chair 
Connie Roberts, Vice Chair 
Bill Vance, Secretary 
Ken Gamon, At-Large 
Jim Hawkins, At-Large 
Psychology 
BEAM 
Leisure Services 
Math 
Drama 
SENATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
*Ethan Bergman 
+Minerva Caples 
*Charles McGehee 
Gary Heesacker 
Phil Tolin 
SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE 
*Phil Backlund 
Wolfgang Franz 
Ken Harsha 
Bernie Martin 
Rosco Tolman 
SENATE CODE COMMITTEE 
*Beverly Heckart 
+Kelton Knight 
*Victor Marx 
Deborah Medlar 
Max Zwanziger 
SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
*Jay Bachrach 
Choudary Ditta 
Barry Donahue 
Roger Fouts 
Dick Wasson 
SENATE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
*John Agars 
Judi Burns 
*John Carr 
Robert Jones 
+Rex Wirth 
Home Economics 
Education 
Sociology 
Accounting 
Psychology 
Communication 
Economics 
BEAM 
Computer Science 
Foreign Languages 
History 
Foreign Languages 
Library 
Accounting 
Psychology 
Philosophy 
Math 
Computer Science 
Psychology 
Accounting 
Art 
Music 
Biology 
Library 
Political Science 
COUNCIL OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES 
Office: 
3-3667 
3-1444 
3-1314 
3-2834 
3-1230 
3-2366 
3-1071 
3-2005 
3-3339 
3-3661 
3-1966 
3-3420 
3-125 5 
3-1497 
3-1218 
3-2344 
3-3 3 31 
3-1021 
3-1550 
3-3693 
3-3536 
3-2103 
3-1495 
3-2244 
3-34 20 
3-2665 
3-1616 
3-2975 
3-2101 
3-1318 
Dept: 
3-2381 
3-2611 
3-1314 
3-2103 
3-17 66 
3-2766 
3-1461 
3-1305 
3-33 39 
3-2 381 
3-106 6 
3-2664 
3-2611 
3-1495 
3-1218 
3-165 5 
3-121.8 
3-1021 
3-3339 
3-2381 
3-1818 
3-2103 
3-1495 
3-2 381 
3-3339 
3-2665 
3-1216 
3-2731 
3-2101 
3-2408 
Robert Benton, English (3 yrs) SCAN 241-0280, Ext. · 574 
Ken Hammond, Geography (2 yrs) 3-3681 3-1188 
Frank Carlson, Education· (1 yr) 3-1871 3-1461 
* Senator 
+ Alternate 
) 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
1987-88 ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: 
Ethan Bergm~n, Home Economics 
Minerva Caples, Education 
Charles McGehee, Sociology 
Gary Heesacker, Ac6ounting 
Phil Tolin, Psychology 
FACULTY SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Owen Pratz, Chair 
Connie Roberts, Vice Chair 
Bill Vance, Secretary 
Ken Gamon, At-Large Member 
Jim Hawkins, At-Large Member 
September 30, 1987 
Committee Charge 
Review the initial charge (printed below) to the 1986-87 
Academic Affairs Committee regarding academic standards and 
determine what is meant: 
11 The Faculty Senate Executive Committee charges the 
Academic Affairs Committee to study the evolution of 
academic standards at Central Washington University. This 
should be done in two stages: 
1) Determine what ingredients you feel constitute 
academic excellence, and contact departments and 
programs for specific information as to how we ARE or 
ARE NOT accomplishing this~ and 
2) Put together a report of the accomplishments with 
recommendations as to how we might improve on what we 
are presently doing. 11 • (10/1/86) 
See the attached minutes from the May 20, 1987 Faculty Senate 
meeting. Review the report of the Academic Affairs 
Committee, including the proposal on page 2 that the 1987-88 
Academic Affairs Committee use material compiled in the Dean 
of Undergraduate Studies' Office to 11 Study and define 
c.w.u. 's academic standards ... 
Produce some report on academic standards as quickly as 
possible-so-that Senate Motions #2563-2566 regarding 
withdrawal policy may be removed from the table. 
REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
Central Washington University 
May 20, 1987 
Presiding Officer: 
/ Recording Secretary: 
Ken Gamon 
sue Tirotta 
I , 
Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
f3enators: All senators or their Alternates were present except Benson, Carlson, Carr, 
Fairburn, Garrison, Gierlasinski, Hinthorne, Kesling, Lillard, Mcinelly and 
Ressler. 
Visitors: Don Schliesman, R. Clark. 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
-Add 5/ 13/87 letter from Denis Thomas to Communications. 
-Add report by student Senator Mark Shriner to the end of Chair's report. 
-Revise text of proposed Faculty Code Change under Code Committee report (regarding 
Section 8.75.B.9.). 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
*MOTION tlO. 2559 Beverly Heckart moved and Jerry Brunner seconded a motion to approve 
t he m1 nutes of the April 29, 1987 meeting as distributed. Motion passed. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Connie Roberts reported the following correspondence: 
-5/7/ 87 l e tter f r om Don Schl iesma n, Dea n of Undergraduate Studies, requesting that the 
Academic Affa i r s Commit t ee f urt her s i mpli fy its proposed university and course 
withdrawal polic ies. Ref er red t o Academi c Affairs Committee. 
- 5/1 3/87 l e tter from Deni s Thomas, Engl ish, requesting that the Senate review the 
rat i ona le beh i nd c.w. u. 's e xcl usion of pa rt-time faculty from the 4.5% salary increase 
which bec ame e ffect i ve 3/ 1/87. Ref e rred to Senate Executive Committee. 
REPORTS 
1. CHAIR 
-Chair Gamon reported on the success of the May 12-13 Conference on Assessment in 
Higher Education. Eleven speakers from around the country presented valuable 
information on outcomes assessment to representatives from Washington's 
universities and community colleges. A taped transcript of the conference is 
available through the office of the Dean of Undergraduate Studies. 
*MOT ION NO. 2560 Owen Pratz moved and Beverly Heckart seconded a motion to approve 
t he 1987- BO Faculty Senate Standing Committee members. Motion passed. 
SENATE ACA DEIUC AF FAIRS CmtMITTEE 
*E t han Be rgman Home Economics 
+Mi nerva Ca ples Educa t ion 
*Charles McGehe e Soci olog y 
Gary ll ecsac ker Accounti ng 
Phil Tolin Psyc hology 
SENATE CODe COMM ITTB8 
*Be ve rly Hecka r t 
+Kelton Knight 
*Victor Marx 
Deborah Medlar 
Max Zwanziger 
History 
Foreign Languages 
Library 
Accounting 
Psychology 
SENATE PERSONN EL COMM ITTE I~ 
*Jo hn Agars 
Judi Burns 
*John Carr 
Robert Jones 
+Ralph Nilson 
Art 
Music 
Biology 
Library 
PEHLS 
SENATE BUDGET COmllTTEE 
*Phil Backlu nd 
Wolfgang Franz 
+Ken Harsha 
+Bernie Martin 
Rasco Tolman 
Communication 
Economics 
BEAM 
Computer Science 
Foreign Languages 
SE NATE CURR I CULUM COMtUTTEE 
*Jay Bac hrach 
Choudary Ditta 
*Barry Donahue 
Roger Fouts 
+Dick Wasson 
* Senator 
+ Alternate 
Philosophy 
Math 
Computer Science 
Psychology 
Accounting 
< I ., .• \ ''~ • 
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L CHAIR, continued 
Page 2 
*MOTION NO. 2561 Beverly Heckart moved and Owen Pratz seconded a motion to elect 
Robe r t Be n t on, English/Coordinator-Lynnwood Extended Degree Center, to a 3 year 
term on the Council of Faculty Representatives. Motion passed. 
1987-88 COUNC IL OF 
Robe rt Benton 
Ken Hammond 
Frank Carlson 
FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES (C FR) 
Engli sh (3 yrs) 
Geography (2 yrs) 
Education (1 yr) 
*MOTION NO. 2562 Beverly Heckart moved and Jim Hawkins seconded a motion to approve 
the 1987-88 Faculty Senate Regular meeting dates. Motion passed. 
1987-88 FACULTY SENATE 
FALL 1987 
September 30 
October 21 
November 11 
December 2 
REGULAR MEETING DATES: 
WINTER 1988 
January 13 
February 3 
February 24 
(March 9, if needed) 
SPRING 1988 
April 6 
Apri 1 27 
May 18 
(June 1, if needed) 
-Student Senator Mark Shriner informed the Senate that the Student Course Guide 
questionnaire has been distributed, and department chairs were asked to collect the 
completed forms from their faculty this week and return them to the ASCWU/BOD. 
ASCWU/BOD projects completion of the Course Guide by Fall 1988, with initial copies 
available through the SUB Student Activities Office; plans are to eventually make 
the Guides available in residence halls, the Library, academic department offices 
and through student advisors. 
2. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
-ACADEMIC STANDARDS 
Rlchard llasbrouck reported that the Academic Affairs Committee considered the 
Senate Executive Committee's charge "to study the evolution of academic standards 
at c.w.u." but realized that lack of a clear delineation of what elements of 
academe at c.w.u. are considered academic standards precluded any study. The 
Academic Affairs Committee suggested creation of an ad hoc committee to establish 
individual el~ments of c.w.u. 's academic standards. Don Schliesman, Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies, expressed to the Senate his long-standing concern regarding , ... · .. / 
the lack of clearly defined academic standards and explained that Lou Bovos, ~ 
Assistant to the Vice President for Academic Affairs, has this year been assembling 
related material. In light of this information and after considerable discussion, 
it was proposed that the 1987-88 Senate Executive Committee charge next year's 
Academic Affairs Committee with using the material compiled by Mr. Bovos for the 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies to study a nd define c.w.u.'s academic standards. 
There was no objection to this proposal. 
-POLICY ON ACADEMIC DISHONESTY 
Richard Hasbrouck reported that the Ac ademic Affairs Committee has drafted a Policy 
on Academic Dishonesty and submitted it to Assistant Attorney General Teresa Kulik 
for legal review and compliance with the Washington Administrative Code (WAC). 
-WITHDRAWAL POLICY 
Richard Hasbrouck reviewed C.W.U's current practice concerning withdrawal from 
classes: ~ student may make an uncontested withdrawal from an individual course 
WITHOUT the signature of the instructor through the end of the second full week of 
class . Between the beginning of the third and the end of the fifth full week , a 
student may withdraw from a course WITII the signature of the instructor, and a 
grade of "WP" (withdrawal passing) or "WF" (withdrawal failing) must be assigned 
and a date printed on the form. The withdrawal form must be submitted to the 
Registrar's Office, Mitchell Hall, by tho end of the fifth week of the quarter. 
Individual course withdrawal s after the fifth full week are allowed on l y i n cases 
of e xtreme hardsh i p . A stude nt wi s hi ng to wi thdraw aft e r t he fif t h full wee k of 
clas ses mus t present ~ written petition to the Dean of Admissions and Records. If 
the Dean determines that there are extenuating circumstances, the student will 
receive a "WP." The Dean a lmos t ~! way s will check with the instructor to validate 
the information or reason( s ) fo r withdrawal he received from the student before 
alp rov i ng a petition. Whether approved or denied, the instructor receives a copy 
o the student's petition and the accompanying letter from the Dean of Admissions 
and Records. Grades of "WP" and "WF" are recorded on the student's record but not 
figured into the grade point aver~ge. 
•' :.,- . ~;.;,: .. · .··• ·-~-... ~(··~· · ; ... , .. . . .. .,.. -... .. ~ ... " - .. ·~·· . .. . ... . -
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2. ACA DEMIC AFFAI RS COMM ITTEE , c ont i nued 
WIT HDRAWAL POLIC Y, con t inu ed 
or. Hasbrouck explained that the withdrawal policy was not updated after the 
new pre-registration system was institu~ed, that the catalog's writte~ withdra~al, 
policy and actual practice are not cons1stent and that the current wr1tten pol1cy s 
vague language is responsible for both student grievances and faculty 
dissatisfaction. 
*MOTION NO. 2563 Richard uasbrouck moved and Jim Hawkins seconded a motion that 
students may withdraw from courses with no grade recorded during the add-drop 
period. Motion passed. 
*MOTION NO. 2564 Richard Hasbrouck moved and Bill Vance seconded a motion that from 
the end of the add-drop period through the fourth week of the quarter, the student 
may withdraw from any c-lass, but the instructor will assign a grade of "WP" 
(withdrawal passing) or "WF" (withdrawal failing) at the time of withdrawal. 
Senators discussed a clear definition of the word "week," reduction of the 
uncontested withdrawal period from five weeks to four weeks and whether or not "WP" 
and "WF" should be included in students' grade point averages, and they expressed 
concern over the lack of available information at the meeting regarding current 
numbers and patterns of withdrawals. It was generally conceded that many of the 
questions raised fall in the realm of "academic standards." 
*MOTION NO. 2565 Beverly Heckart moved and Bill Vance seconded a motion to table 
Mot i on no. 2564 as well as motions 3,4 and 5 listed on the agenda until after the 
1967- 66 Ac ademi c Affairs Committee makes its report on "academic standards" to the 
Faculty Senate next year. Motion passed (13 yes, 9 no). 
Following is the text of the tabled motions regarding course withdrawal: 
(MOTION 2564): From the end of the add-drop period through the fourth week of 
the quarter, the student may withdraw from any class, but the instructor will 
assign a grade of "WP" (withdrawal passing) or "WF" (withdrawal failing) ·at the 
time of withdrawal. . 
(3) During the period following the fo urth week, the student may petition the 
Dea n of Admissions and .Records to .withdraw if the re are extenuating circumstances. 
The Dean of Admissions and Records shall a lways check with the faculty member to 
validate the information or reasons to wi t hdraw before approving a petition to 
""" withdraw, 
•. ~. 
,' 
(4) In the event the Dean of Admissions and Records approves a petition to 
withdraw after the fourth week of the quarter, a grade of "WF" or "WP" will be 
assigned by the instructor. 
(5) "WP" (withdrawal passing) and "WF" (withdrawal failing) grades shall not 
be used in computation ' of GPA (grade point average). 
*MOTI ON tlO. 2566 Beverly Heckart moved and Linda Marra seconded 
mot Lon 7 on t he agenda until after the 1987-88 Academi c Affairs 
report on "academic standards" to the Faculty Senate next year. 
yes, 9 no). . 
a motion to table 
Committee makes its 
Motion passed (13 
Following is the text of the tab l ed mo t i on rega r ding university withdrawal: 
(7) Total withdrawal from t ~e un i versity may be approved due to illness, 
requests by un i versi t y off icials or other extenuating circumstances. The official 
withdrawal form is available at the Registrar's Office in Mitchell Hall. the 
instructor assigns a "WP" if the student is passing at the time of total withdrawal 
or "WF" if the student is failing ; Grades of "WF" will not be COT!\puted into the 
student's grade point average. 
*MOT I ON NO. 2567 Barry Donahue moved and Beverly Heckart seconded a motion to 
re co nsider Mot1on No. 2563. Motion passed. 
*MOTION NO. 2568 Be verl y ll eckar t moved and John A.gars seconded a motion to table 
Mot ion No. 2563 unti l after t he 1987 - 86 Academic Affairs Committee makes its report 
on "ac ade mic s t anda rds " to t he Facul ty Se nate next year. Motion passed. 
Following i s the t e x t of tabled Mo t ion No. 2563: 
(~iOTION 2563 ): Stude nts may withdraw from courses with no grade recorded 
during the add- dro p period. 
3. BUDG ET COMMI TTEE 
. '• 
Phi l Ba c klund reported t hat t he leg i slature has voted to extend the 4.5% faculty 
sala ry increase (re t roacti ve t o March 1 , 1987) through the end of February 1986. 
An add i t i ona l 3.1% salary i ncrease will t ake effect on March 1, 1988 and extend 
t hr oug h Dece mber 31 , 19 80, whe reupon a January 1, 1909 increase of 7.6% will become 
effect i ve. The r e wi ll be no fu nd1ng for merit increases this year. 
: .:"' .. • •. • I " '": • ,/ ..;".' •· ' -; •_ .. • '..o~ ., j •'• " ' '~ ·" ' ~ .. .-~ ... • • ..... ' ..,..._- • '-" '-· ....... . '•• ' • 
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4. CODE COMMITTEE 
Page 4 
*MOTION NO. 2569 Nancy Lester moved and Libby Street seconded a motion to approve 
an add i t i on t o t he Faculty Code as follows: 
8. 75 Merit 
B. Merit--Procedure 
New 9. Every ye ~r rec omme nda t i on s for merit shall be made £l departments 
-- a nd~ p r1or i t y l1st es t a b lishe d £y deans and t he Vice Presiden t for 
Academ i c Affairs . 
Motion passed. 
5. CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
*MOTION NO. 257 0 Barry Donahue moved and Jim Hawkins seconded a motion to approve 
Un i vers i ty Curriculum Committee Page 860 - COM 315 Course Addition only. Motion 
passed. 
PAGE 
860 COM 315 Course Addition 
-Barry Donahue reported that the Senate Curriculum Committee considered the Senate 
Executive Committee's charge to clarify the "Breadth requirements" portion of the 
General Education Program and decided that the definition and description included 
in the University catalog are adequate. 
6. PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
None 
OLD BUSINESS 
None 
NEW BUSINESS 
FACULTY SENATE BYLAWS CHANGE - AT-LARGE ELP.CTION PROCEDURES 
Chair Gamon explained that due to the cost involved in replacing at-large Senators under 
the current policy, the Senate Executive Committee proposes the following change in the 
Faculty Senate Bylaws (to be voted on at the June 3, 1987 meeting): 
MOTION: Section II - Procedures for Election, D. Replacements 
2. If a regularly elected depa rtme n tal Senator resigns permanently from the 
Senate, the position shall become vacant and a replacement shall promptly be 
ADJOURNMENT 
nominated and elected. If a regularly elected at-large Senator resigns ~ 
permanently from the Senate, the Alternate will become Senator until the next 
yearly scheduled at-large election, at which time a replacement Senator and 
Alternate will be elected to fulfill the remaining at-large term; the 
department will elect an Alternate to serve until the next yearly at-large 
election. Replacements, elected to a position vacated by a regularly elected 
Senator, shall serve only for the unexpired term of the regularly elected 
Senator. Such replacement, who serves an unexpired term, is not disqualified 
from thereafter serving two full consecutive three-year terms. 
Meeting was adjourned at 4:50p.m. 
* * * * * NEXT RECULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: June 3, 1987 * * * * * 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
1987-88 SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE: 
Phil Backlund, Communication 
Wolfgang Franz, Economics 
Ken Harsha, BEAM 
Bernie Martin, Computer Science 
Rosco Tolman, Foreign Languages 
FACULTY SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Owen Pratz, Chair 
Connie Roberts, Vice Chair 
Bill Vance, Secretary 
Ken Gamon, At-Large Member 
Jim Hawkins, At-Large Member 
September 30, 1987 
Committee Charge 
Determine and propose for Senate adoption a recommendation 
for distribution of the MarCh 1988 3.1% faculty salary 
increase. 
s ft 
TO: 1987-88 SENATE CODE COMMITTEE: 
Beverly Heckart, History 
Kelton Knight, Foreign Languages 
Victor Marx, Library 
Deborah Medlar, Accounting 
Max Zwanziger, Psychology 
FROM: FACULTY SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Owen Pratz, Chair 
Connie Roberts, Vice Chair 
Bill Vance, Secretary 
Ken Gamon, At-Large Member 
Jim Hawkins, At-Large Member 
DATE: September 30, 1987 
RE: Committee Charge 
1) Clarify the "March" date in the first sentence of Faculty 
Code Section 9.92.E. (Phased Retirement for Faculty): 
"Phased-retirees shall exercise their option to teach the 
following academic year by March of each year." 
2) Review Faculty Code Section 9.90 (Retirement), and reword 
to indicate compliance with federal rules/regulations. In 
Section 9.90.A., remove the age 70 mandatory retirement 
statement. 
3) Review Faculty Code Section 8.75.B. (Merit--Procedure), 
and determine which merit list will be used to 
award/distribute merit funds and when; be specific 
regarding dates (academic year? fiscal year? calendar 
year?). Allow for the merit list from one year to be 
used in distributing merit funded during the following 
year (again, define the concept of "year.") 
NOTE: New Section 8.75.B.9. was passed at the May 20, 
1987 Senate meeting and approved by the Board of Trustees 
("Every year recommendations for merit shall be made by 
departments and a priority list established by deans and 
the Vice President for Academic Affairs.") 
NOTE: At the June 3, 1987 Senate meeting, Motion #2577 
was passed (approved by administration): "The merit list 
drawn up during the academic year 1986-87 shall be 
applied to any merit distributed according to the salary 
increase granted by the legislature for March, 1988." 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
1987-88 SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE: 
Jay Bachrach, Philosophy 
Choudary Ditta, Math 
Barry Donahue, Computer Science 
Roger Fouts, Psychology 
Dick Wasson, Accounting 
FACULTY SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Owen Pratz, Chair 
Connie Roberts, Vice Chair 
Bill Vance, Secretary 
Ken Gamon, At-Large 
Jim Hawkins, Drama 
September 30, 1987 
Committee Charge 
Review curriculum changes passed by the University Curriculum 
Committee. 
Central 
Washington 
University 
TO: Bill Allison, Business Manager 
Facully Senate 
Bouillon 240 
Ellensburg. washington 98926 
(509) 963<~231 
for distribution to Retirement & Insurance Gommittee 
(LaVelle Clerf; Martin Kaatz; Spike Arlt; Charles Vlcek; 
Barbara Knudsen; Carol King; Jean Hawkins; President-RPA) 
FROM: Owen Pratz, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
DATE: September 29, 1987 
RE: 5/18/87 letter from Education Dept. Coordinating Committee 
The Faculty Senate Executive Committee has charged the 1987-88 
Senate Personnel Committee to respond to a 5/18/87 letter from the 
Education Department Coordinating Committee. 
Since I am aware that the Retirement & Insurance Committee has 
been working in the area of phased retirement, I am enclosing for 
your information copies of the Personnel Committee's charge as 
well as the Education Department's letter. 
I hope that your committee will coordinate its efforts and share 
information with this year's Personnel Committee. I understand 
from Bernie Martin that the Retirement & Insurance Committee will 
be bringing a report on retirement before the Senate this year; 
please contact me when you are ready to deliver a report, and I'll 
include it on the Senate's agenda. 
cc: 1987-88 Senate Personnel Committee: 
sft 
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John Agars, Art 
Judi Burns, Music 
John Carr, Biology 
Robert Jones, Library 
Rex Wirth, Political Science 
Frank Carlson, Education Department Coordinating Committee 
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TO: 1987-88 SENATE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE: 
John Agars, Art 
Judi Burns, Music 
John Carr, Biology 
Robert Jones, Library 
Rex Wirth, Political Science 
FROM: SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Owen Pratz, Chair 
Connie Roberts, Vice Chair 
Bill Vance, Secretary 
Ken Gamon, At-Large Member 
Jim Hawkins, At-Large Member 
DATE: September 30, 1987 
RE: Committee Charge 
1) a) Investigate and implement dissemination of retirement 
information to faculty (both full-time and 
phased-retirees): you will want to contact the 
Retirement & Insurance Committee (Bernie Martin, 
1986-87 chair) and the Affirmative Action Office 
(regarding training/workshops/seminars in conjunction 
with Personnel/Jerry O'Gorman, Benefit Administrator) 
b) Review the attached letter from Frank Carlson, 
Education Department Coordinating Committee; a copy 
has been sent to the Retirement & Insurance 
Committee. Contact the Retirement & Insurance 
Committee regarding their on-going work on phased 
retirement, and coordinate your efforts. 
2) Find out if there is any way to implement 12-month salary 
distribution for faculty. If so, implement; if not, 
report the reason(s) why not. 
3) Develop an orientation procedure for new faculty or 
create a committee or process for such developmen~of an 
orientation procedure. 
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Central 
Washington 
University 
May 18, 1987 
Mr. Owen Pratz, Faculty Senate Chair 
Faculty Senate Executive Committee 
Campus 
Dear Mr. Pratz: 
Departmen t o f Education 
Black Hall 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
The Education Department Coordinating Committee respectfully requests that the 
Executive Committee consider charging the Code Committee or Personnel Committee 
or other appropriate group with considering possible changes in what we refer 
to as 'phased retirement'. 
We recognize the benefits of phased retirement to the individual faculty 
member; we recognize that there may be some benefit to the institution in a 
period of declining enrollment. At the present time, with indications that 
enrollment is beginning to increase, we feel that the provisions of phased 
retirement are impeding opportunities for departments to bring in new faculty. 
We have no plan for change. Our suggestion is that consideration be given to 
allow faculty to begin phased retirement at an earlier age, perhaps after a 
fixed number of years of employment, and tnen allow employment under conditions 
of phased retirment for a fixed number of years or until a specific age were 
reached, possibly 65. 
We will appreciate your consideration of this matter, which we realize will 
take considerable time and considerable effort on the part of the Senate and 
its commit tees. 
7J]L Oc.L~ 
Franklin D. Carlson 
Senator, Education Department 
c: Education Department Coordinating Committee 
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